TUMBLE TEAMS - www.huntersdance.com
Students are observed all year and receive an invitation to Tumble Team once they
have accomplished enough skills to be on a team. Students do not always move to a
new team each year - it is based on Level and Age.
There is a Pre-Tumble Team for the tumblers who are almost ready for Tumble Team.
There are several Tumble Teams based on level and age - Tumble Teams A, B, C, D,
and E. Pre-Competitive and Competitive Elite Tumble Teams compete!
ALL Pre-Tumble, Tumble Teams A, B, C, D, E, Pre-Competitive, and Competitive Elite
Tumble Teams, and Small Group Tumble Teams perform in the Benefit Showcase
Fundraiser in March at Fike High School. All Tumble Teams and Small Group Tumble
Teams perform in the Dance Recitals in the Spring.
Tumble Teams are Required to Register in May! Registration - $36 Per Student
& Stage Fee - $50 Per Family - Due at Registration
Tumble Teams are Required to attend the Summer Tumble Clinics - Dates/Times
TBA - $100 for Pre-Tumble and $140 for Tumble Teams A,B,C,D,E, PreCompetitive and Competitive Elite
Pre-Tumble Team Fees includes the costume and can be paid in full for the year or
in 10 Monthly Installments starting in August and ending in May. Classes go through
May.
Pre-Tumble Team - 10 Installments of $60 (Aug-May)
Tumble Teams A, B, C, D, & E must attend a 45 minute Skills Class and a 45 minute
Choreography Class. The Tumble Team Fee for the year includes the costume and
can be paid in full or in 10 monthly installments starting in August and ending in May.
Classes go through May.
Tumble Teams A,B,C,D,E - 10 Installments of $38/skills & $49/routine = $87/month
(Aug-May)
Pre-Competitive and Competitive Elite Tumble Teams must attend a 45 minute
Skills Class and a 45 minute Choreography Class. The Pre-Competitive and
Competitive Elite Tumble Team Fee for the year includes the tuition & competitive
costume fee. Any other prop/alteration/rehearsal fees will be added to accounts
accordingly. The fee for competition tumble can be paid in full or in 10 monthly
installments starting in August and ending in May. Classes go through May.
Pre-Competitive Tumble Team - 10 Installments of $38/skills & $52/routine = $90/
month (Aug-May)

Competitive Elite Tumble Team - 10 Installments of $38/skills & $52/routine = $90/
month (Aug-May)
Group Competition Fees Due for Pre-Competitive and Competitive Elite - $165
Due on January 15th covers competition fees for 3 Competitions
Normally we collected group competition fees in July so parents did not have to pay
this fee on a month that tuition is due. This year, we will collect group competition
fees on January 15th but it can still be paid in July if parents want to pay the group
competition fees on a month when nothing else is due.
Small Group Tumble Teams - SGT - Groups learn the competition routines during
the summer and compete at 3 competitions during the year. The Small Group Tumble
Fee for the year includes the competitive costume. The fee can be paid in full or in 10
monthly installments starting in August and ending in May. Classes go through May.
Small Group Tumble Choreography Fee - $150 Due to Tammie Fish at the first
rehearsal - held at the end of July or August.
Small Group Tumble Team - 10 installments of $48/month (August - May) includes
the tuition and competitive costume.
Group Competition Fees for Small Group Tumble Routines - $165 Due on
January 15th covers competition fees for 3 Competitions
Normally we collected group competition fees in July so parents did not have to pay
this fee on a month that tuition is due. This year, we will collect group tuition fees on
January 15th but they can still be paid in July if parents want to pay the group
competition fees on a month when nothing else is due.

